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Hi Jasmin,
                         the Eversource SUP for the Horner Brook section of the X-178 line states:

Eversource's proposed complete rebuild of the X-178 is not “for the purpose of relocation of 
the X-178 ”(for the accommodation of I-93.)

Please provide the Forest Service's written statement confirming if its apparent position that 
Eversource's complete line rebuild in the area covered by this SUP is the “Relocation of 115kV 
transmission line X-178” as described in this SUP.

The SUP also states:

The proposed new line has substantial changes in:

#1.  Design material (wood to steel), 

#2. Design height (taller structures; up to 85') 

#3. Construction; a permanent 16’ road and 100’ x 100’ graded and graveled construction areas 
(habitat fragmentation),

#4. Capacity: The power carrying capacity of the line is proposed to change substantially; from 
908 amps to 2,200 amps,

#5. Capacity: Eversource plans to replace the existing (2) static/ground lines with OPGW 
(Optical Ground Wire) which transmits intelligence and is thus a substantial change in capacity 



since intelligence has not been transmitted on this line since it was built in 1948, is not 
electricity, and is not permitted in the original easements.

Please provide Eversource's Powerline Change Application or the Forest Service’s written 
decision on why it it considers a Powerline Change Application unnecessary.

Section III-A of the Special Use Permit states:

Please provide the Forest Service’s written confirmation that it does not hold Eversource 
responsible for failures of maintenance, for example failure to install pole top covers or bear-
guards (if the bear scratching actually affects the pole integrity; where is the proof of this?) that
have increased the rate of pole degradation on the X-178.

Please provide the Forest Service’s written confirmation that it does not hold Eversource 
responsible for contamination resulting from Pentachlorophenol, creosote , and PFAS in the 
herbicides applied to the easement. 

Please provide the Forest Service’s written confirmation that it will hold Eversource liable for 
PFA contamination from the covering of the proposed Optical Ground Wire.

The Horner Brook section of the X-178 Small Projects Day application states:

Please provide the "recent pole inspection" reports showing the poles/structures to be in 
"poor condition", as well as the Forest Service’s and Eversource’s definitions of "poor 
condition."



Has Eversource’s one month delay in its permitting, proposed construction and  presentation to 
the Project Advisory Committee of ISO-NE of a revised X-178 plan, delayed the assessment of 
the Horner Brook “Small Project’?

Thanks,

kris pastoriza
easton, nh
krispastoriza@gmail.com


